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proposed additions to and deletions
from the Procurement List:

Additions
After consideration of the material

presented to it concerning capability of
qualified nonprofit agencies to provide
the commodity and service and impact
of the additions on the current or most
recent contractors, the Committee has
determined that the commodity and
service listed below are suitable for
procurement by the Federal Government
under 41 U.S.C. 46–48c and 41 CFR 51–
2.4.

I certify that the following action will
not have a significant impact on a
substantial number of small entities.
The major factors considered for this
certification were:

1. The action will not result in any
additional reporting, recordkeeping or
other compliance requirements for small
entities other than the small
organizations that will furnish the
commodity and service to the
Government.

2. The action will not have a severe
economic impact on current contractors
for the commodity and service.

3. The action will result in
authorizing small entities to furnish the
commodity and service to the
Government.

4. There are no known regulatory
alternatives which would accomplish
the objectives of the Javits-Wagner-
O’Day Act (41 U.S.C. 46—48c) in
connection with the commodity and
service proposed for addition to the
Procurement List.

Accordingly, the following
commodity and service are hereby
added to the Procurement List:

Commodity
Tape, Duct

5640–00–103–2254

Service
Janitorial/Custodial

Federal Building, 1520 Market Street,
St. Louis, Missouri
This action does not affect current

contracts awarded prior to the effective date
of this addition or options that may be
exercised under those contracts.

Deletions
I certify that the following action will

not have a significant impact on a
substantial number of small entities.
The major factors considered for this
certification were:

1. The action will not result in any
additional reporting, recordkeeping or
other compliance requirements for small
entities.

2. The action will not have a severe
economic impact on future contractors
for the commodity and service.

3. The action will result in
authorizing small entities to furnish the
commodity and service to the
Government.

4. There are no known regulatory
alternatives which would accomplish
the objectives of the Javits-Wagner-
O’Day Act (41 U.S.C. 46–48c) in
connection with the commodity and
service deleted from the Procurement
List.

After consideration of the relevant
matter presented, the Committee has
determined that the commodity and
services listed below are no longer
suitable for procurement by the Federal
Government under 41 U.S.C. 46–48c
and 41 CFR 51–2.4. Accordingly, the
following commodity and services are
hereby deleted from the Procurement
List:

Commodity

Kit, Computer Maintenance
7035–01–452–9086;
7045–01–315–0850;
7045–01–450–8599

Services

Grounds Maintenance
Rogue River National Forest, J. Herbert

Stone Nursery, 2606 Old Stage Road,
Central Point, Oregon, Support Activities
for Forestry (TSI), Crane Division, Naval
Surface Warfare Center, Crane, Indiana

Louis R. Bartalot,
Deputy Director (Operations).
[FR Doc. 01–5915 Filed 3–8–01; 8:45 am]
BILLING CODE 6353–01–P

BROADCASTING BOARD OF
GOVERNORS

Submission for OMB Review;
Comment Request

AGENCY: Broadcasting Board of
Governors.
ACTION: Submission for OMB review;
comment request.

SUMMARY: Under the provisions of the
Paperwork Reduction Act of 1995 (44
U.S.C. Chapter 35), this notice
announces that the information
collection activity titled, ‘‘Interviews
and Other Audience Research for Radio
and TV Marti’’ has been forwarded to
the Office of Management and Budget
(OMB) for review and comment. The
Broadcasting Board of Governors (BBG)
is requesting reinstatement of this
collection for a three-year period and
approval of a revision to the burden
hours.

The information collection activity
involved with this program is
conducted pursuant to the mandate
given to the BBG (formerly the United

States Information Agency) in
accordance with Pub.L. 98–111, the
Radio Broadcasting to Cuba Act, dated,
October 4, 1983, to provide for the
broadcasting of accurate information to
the people of Cuba and for other
purposes. This act was then amended by
Pub.L. 101–246, dated, February 16,
1990, which established the authority
for TV Marti.
DATES: Comments are due on or before
April 9, 2001.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT:
Agency Clearance Officer, Ms. Jeannette
Giovetti, BBG, M/AO, Room 1657A–1,
330 Independence Avenue, SW.,
Washington, DC 20237, telephone (202)
205–9692, internet address
JGiovett@IBB.GOV; or OMB Desk
Officer for BBG, Mr. David Rostker,
Office of Information And Regulatory
Affairs, Office of Management and
Budget, New Executive Office Building,
Docket Library, Room 10202, NEOB,
Washington, DC 20503, Telephone (202)
395–3897.

Copies: Copies of the Request for
Clearance (OMB 83–I), supporting
statement, and other documents that
have been submitted to OMB for
approval may be obtained from the BBG
Clearance Officer or the OMB Desk
Officer for BBG.
SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION: An
Agency may not conduct or sponsor and
a person is not required to respond to
a collection of information unless it
displays a currently valid OMB control
number. The Federal Register Notice
with a 60-day comment period soliciting
comments on this collection of
information was published on January
8, 2001, Volume 66, Number 5, Page
1303.

Public reporting burden for this
proposed collection of information is
estimated to average .11 hours per
response (6.6 minutes), including the
time for reviewing instructions,
searching existing data sources,
gathering and maintaining the data
needed, and completing and reviewing
the collection of information. Responses
are voluntary and respondents will be
required to respond only one time.
Comments are requested on the
proposed information collection
concerning:

(a) Whether the proposed collection of
information is necessary for the proper
performance of the agency, including
whether the information has practical
utility;

(b) The accuracy of the Agency’s
burden estimates;

(c) Ways to enhance the quality,
utility, and clarity of the information
collected; and
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(d) Ways to minimize the burden of
the collection of information on the
respondents, including the use of
automated collection techniques or
other forms of information technology.

Send comments regarding this burden
estimate or any other aspect of this
collection of information to the Agency
Clearance Officer, Ms. Jeannette
Giovetti, BBG, M/AO, Room 1657A–1,
330 Independence Avenue, SW.,
Washington, DC 20237, telephone (202)
205–9692, e-mail address
JGiovett@IBB.GOV; or to the OMB Desk
Officer for BBG, Mr. David Rostker,
Office of Information And Regulatory
Affairs, Office of Management and
Budget, New Executive Office Building,
Docket Library, Room 10202, NEOB,
Washington, DC 20503, Telephone (202)
395–3897.

Current Actions: BBG is requesting
reinstatement of this collection for a
three-year period and approval for a
revision to the burden hours.

Title: Interviews and Other Audience
Research for Radio and TV Marti

Abstract: Data from this information
collection are used by BBG’s Office of
Cuba Broadcasting (OCB) in fulfillment
of its mandate to evaluate effectiveness
of Radio and TV Marti operations by
estimating the audience size and
composition for broadcasts; and assess
signal reception, credibility and
relevance of programming through this
research.

Proposed Frequency of Responses:
No. of Respondents—4880.
Recordkeeping Hours—.11.
Total Annual Burden—560.
Dated: January 16, 2001.

Dennis D. Sokol,
Director of Administration.
[FR Doc. 01–5502 Filed 3–8–01; 8:45 am]
BILLING CODE 8610–01–U

DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE

Submission for OMB Review;
Comment Request

DOC has submitted to the Office of
Management and Budget (OMB) for
clearance the following proposal for
collection of information under the
provisions of the Paperwork Reduction
Act of 1995, Public Law 104–13.

Bureau: International Trade
Administration.

Title: Non-Tariff Barriers Survey.
Agency Form Number: N/A.
OMB Number: N/A.
Type of Request: Regular Submission.
Burden: 33 hours.
Number of Respondents: 200.
Avg. Hours Per Response: 10 minutes.

Needs and Uses: The International
Trade Administration’s Office of
Environmental Technologies Industries
(ETI) office is the principal resource and
key contact point within the U.S.
Department of Commerce for American
environmental technology companies.
ETI’s goal is to facilitate and increase
exports of environmental technologies,
goods and services by providing support
and guidance to U.S. exporters. One
aspect of increasing exports is to reduce
trade barriers and non-tariff measures.
ETI works closely with the Office of the
U.S. Trade Representative on trade
negotiations and trade liberalization
initiatives. The information collected
will be used to evaluate the Asia Pacific
Economic Cooperation (APEC) trade
liberalization with the World Trade
Organization (WTO) negotiations by
ETI’s office. The type of information
asked on the survey includes such items
as (1) name of firm; (2) country of
interest; and (3) a list of non-tariff
barriers for environmental products in
the respondents sales territory. This
information will allow ETI to maintain
a current, up-to-date list of non-tariff
measures that create trade barriers for
U.S. exports of environmental goods
and services.

Affected Public: Businesses or other
for-profit.

Frequency: On occasion.
Respondent’s Obligation: Voluntary.
OMB Desk Officer: David Rostker,

(202) 395–7340.
Copies of the above information

collection proposal can be obtained by
calling or writing Madeleine Clayton,
Departmental Forms Clearance Officer,
(202) 482–3129, Department of
Commerce, Room 6086, 14th and
Constitution, N.W., Washington, DC
20230 (or via the Internet at
MClayton@doc.gov.).

Written comments and
recommendations for the proposed
information collection should be sent to
David Rostker, OMB Desk Officer, Room
10202, New Executive Office Building,
Washington, DC 20503 within 30 days
of the publication of this notice in the
Federal Register.

Dated: March 6, 2001.

Madeleine Clayton,
Departmental Forms Clearance Officer, Office
of the Chief Information Officer.
[FR Doc. 01–5920 Filed 3–8–01; 8:45 am]

BILLING CODE 3510–DR–P

DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE

Census Bureau

Survey of Income and Program
Participation (SIPP) Wave 3 of the 2001
Panel

ACTION: Proposed collection; comment
request.

SUMMARY: The Department of
Commerce, as part of its continuing
effort to reduce paperwork and
respondent burden, invites the general
public and other federal agencies to take
this opportunity to comment on
proposed or continuing information
collections, as required by the
Paperwork Reduction Act of 1995,
Public Law 104–13 (44 U.S.C.
3506(c)(2)(A)).

DATES: Written comments must be
submitted on or before May 8, 2001.
ADDRESSES: Direct all written comments
to Madeleine Clayton, Departmental
Forms Clearance Officer, Department of
Commerce, Room 6086, 14th and
Constitution Avenue, NW., Washington,
DC 20230 (or via the Internet at
MClayton@doc.gov).

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT:
Requests for additional information or
copies of the information collection
instrument(s) and instructions should
be directed to Judith H. Eargle, Census
Bureau, FOB 3, Room 3387,
Washington, DC 20233–0001, (301) 457–
3819.
SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION:

I. Abstract

The Census Bureau conducts the SIPP
which is a household-based survey
designed as a continuous series of
national panels. New panels are
introduced every few years with each
panel usually having durations of one to
four years. Respondents are interviewed
at 4-month intervals or ‘‘waves’’ over
the life of the panel. The survey is
molded around a central ‘‘core’’ of labor
force and income questions that remain
fixed throughout the life of the panel.
The core is supplemented with
questions designed to address specific
needs, such as obtaining information on
taxes, the ownership and contributions
made to an Individual Retirement
Account, Keogh, and 401K plans,
examining patterns in respondent work
schedules, and child care arrangements.
These supplemental questions are
included with the core and are referred
to as ‘‘topical modules.’’

The SIPP represents a source of
information for a wide variety of topics
and allows information for separate
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